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MONTHLY BULLETIN
ATTENTION: ALL FACILITIES
UPDATES OCCURRING WITHIN CIS THE
WEEK OF - NOVEMBER 26TH, 2018
The following solution areas have updates:
Order Sets - Page 2
Pharmacy - Page 2
PowerChart - Page 3
Lab - Pages 4 - 5

UPCOMING EVENTS
There are no upcoming events in CIS.
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Order Set Updates:
There are two new Order Sets being released this month:

New! PEDS Violent and Aggressive
New! Adult Cystic Fibrosis Patient Admit

Pharmacy Update:
Estimated Creatinine Clearance: Calculations (standard and adjusted for body weight) will be added to
those medication orders that have e-GFR defined as a “Related Result”.

Change to Medication Order Name: To align with the Health PEI policy, the “marijuana” medication
PESTIMATED CREATININE CLEARANCELANNING ASSESSMENT
order will be replaced with “cannabis (medical)”.
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PowerChart Update:
POC INR: Results will be available and post to the Assessments tab in PowerChart.

Revised TLR Documentation: This update brings the TLR documentation in line with recent changes
from the copyright owner (Saskatchewan Association of Safe Workplaces in Health) and reduces
duplication with other nursing assessments.

PLANNING ASSESSMENT

New Progress Note for Vascular Access Nurses
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Lab Updates:
Allergies - Please note that allergy display names are being updated to include their ID (a universal code
for each specific allergen). The updated requisition can be found online on the Provincial Laboratory
Website http://healthpei.ca/src/labreqs

Example:
Before
Almond

After
Almond (f20)

No Recent Hemoglobin Alert - This alert will fire when a Crossmatch Order Info or BB Crossmatch
Order Info is ordered on a patient without hemoglobin result within the last 48 hours. The alert allows you
to cancel or continue the crossmatch. It also allows you to add a CBC order from the Alert.
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Lab Updates: (continued)
Crossmatch Alert - A Crossmatch Alert will fire if a Crossmatch Order Info or BB Crossmatch Order Info
is ordered on a patient with a hgb between 80-90 g/L within the last 48 hours. There is an option to cancel
the crossmatch or override the alert and continue the order. The alert will not fire if the crossmatch is ordered in SurgiNet or if the red cell reason selected is “major bleeding” or “preoperative”. Also provided is a
link to Clinical Guidelines for the Clinical Practice Recommendation for Blood Products.

Plasma Alert - The Plasma Alert will fire if plasma is ordered and the patient’s latest INR is less than 1.7
in the last 24 hours. There is an option to either override the alert or cancel the plasma order. The alert
will not fire if the plasma is ordered in SurgiNet or if the plasma reason selected is “massive bleed and
coags unavailable”.

